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NORTHERN TRIBDE

Official Papr of Cheboygan County.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 187G.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For President.

RUTHERFORD K. HAVES,
Of Ohio.

For Vice President.

WII.U A!TI A. WHEELER,
Of New Tfork,

Presidential Electors.
At Large Hbn rt W. Lord, of Oakland.

William A. Howakd, oi Kent.
First District Willi am Doki.tz.
Second District CHARLES H. KEMPS.
Third District -- PREt TON MITCHELL.
Fourth District DELC8 PHILLIPS.
Fifth District JACOB DSN HekdEIL
Sixth District CllXHUKS KlPF.
Seventh District JEREMIAH J K.N K s.
Eighth District BENTON UANCHET.
Ninth District WILLIAM DlnhaM.

Republican State Ticket.

For Governor.
CHARLES 11. OROSSWELL, of Lenawee.

For Lieutenant Governor,
ALOSZO SESSIONS, ol Ionia,

For Secretary of State,
EBENEZSB G. D. HOLDEN, ot Kent.

For State Treasurer,
WILLIAM B. McC&EERY of Genesee.

For Anditor General.
RALPH ELY, of Gratiot.

For Commibftioncr of the State Land Office.
BENJAMIN F. PARTRILGE, of Bay.

For Attorney General,
OTrO KTRCHNER, of Wayne.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
HORACE S. TAB BELL, ol Saginaw.

Member of State Board of Education,
WITTER J. BAXTER, of Hillsdale.

For Congress, Eight Distric

CHARLES C. ELL -- WORTH, of Montcalm.

COUNTY ROADS.
That Cheboygan county is greatly defi-

cient in roads through different portions
of the same, must be known to irost ot
our eitizens. The opening up of high-
ways has not kept apace with the settle-

ment of the county, and the consequence
is, that in some sections of the county
the settlers are at a great inconvenience
for the want of roads, and are compelled
to travel roundabout ways in order to
reach the village. The Supervisors of
some of the towns where the settlers are
put to the most inconvenience claim that
all has been done that the funds raised
lor highway purpose in their towns will
possibly admit of. Last Saturday, at the
meeting of the Board of Supervisors, it
was proposed that the county should aid
in the opening up ot highways, but up-

on investigation it was found that the
power of the Board was limited, and
that they could not furnish the requisite
aid, they having no power to open up
new roads, being confined to a limited
amount on county roads already open-

ed. It was suggested that applica-
tion be made to the Legislature the com-

ing winter for the passage of an act en-

abling the county to open and build new
county roads. The localities of the
same being as follows: One running
west on the town line between towns 37

ami 38, range 2 west, which has been re-

ferred to a number of times' in the Tui-ni'N- E,

and for which there is great it)';

one running up between Black
l iver and Cheboygan river, and the other
to the east of Black river.

ft is to be hoped that the application
will be made, an1 that such an act mf y
be passed. With the establishing and
opening up of these three roads the ques-

tion of highway facilities for our rap-

idly growing settlements in the count)'
would be virtually settled, for the on

of roads in the dif-

ferent towns to intersect these county
roads would be a small matter
when compared with what it would cost

if the several towns were compelled to
build all the roads throughout their re-

spective towns themselves.
The interests of the county demand

that roads should be opened up to the
different settlements as speedily as possi

ble. If a lack of interest in the welfare of
those who locate in the county is mani-

fested, and the settlers receive no en-

couragement they will likely become
discouraged, and inste.id of their influ-

ence being felt for the good of the
comity, their representations of the situ-

ation to tteir friends abroad will have a

tondep.cy to discourage immigration and

retard the growth and settlement of our
countv. The county will lose nothing
by the opening up of roads as fast as the
necessities of settlers demand. The in-

creased valuation of property gained by
having accessible highways will more
than repay any expenditure in this line.

The advantages ot this sec tion as a farm-

ing country are becoming more general-
ly known, ami it those who immigrate
here with the intention of locating and

improving farms for future homes receive
the encouragement they should there is

no reason whv the county should imi be
settled up more rapidly than has been

the cise in the past. Everything that
can be done should be done to foster and
encourage the spirit of immigration, and,

as the Tribune has stated in previous
issues, there is nothing more needed J

than good roads. It is well known that
settlers in a new country have many ob-tMf- el

to contend with In clearing up

and improving a farm, and to these ob-

stacles should not be added, when it can

be avoided, the necessity of having to
travel miles out of their w ay in order to
reach a market; and it the several towns
eMHMl keep pace with the demands of
the settlements, by all means let the
county aid them, fur what benefits one
portion of the county inures to a greater
or let! degree to the benefit of the whole
county, and if this can only be done
through an act of the Legislature, let it
be seen too that such an act is passed for

the benefit of Cheboygan county, at the !

romin" session of the Legislature Let

IK hare countv roads.

THE Kill IX. i : QUESTION.
A call was issued and published In the

papers last week for a meeting of the cit
izens to be held this evening to consider
the question of the construction of a new
bridge across Cheboygan river at Third
street, where now stands that disgrace to
the enterprise of this community. It is

to be hoped that our citizens will take
enough interest in the matter to be pies
ent, so that a full interchange of views
on the important question may be had.
That a new bridge is a necessity will not
be denied. The main question on the
part of our citizens is in regard to the
locality it should be built and the manner
of raising the means for building it. We
think, however, that the majority of our
citizens are in favor of constructing it
where the old one now stands, holding
that it is the most suitable place for it ;

but. doubtless, this will come before the
meeting, where all can have a chance to
express their sentiments on that phase
of the question.

In regard to raising the means for its
construction, whether or not it should
devolve upon the village and town of Ben
ton, or upon the whole county, to con
struct it, there is more of a diversity of
opinion, and the meeting will be the
proper place to discuss the matter.

We certainly think that something
should be done to insure f he building o
a bridge as soon as possible, and not al
low the present concern to endanger the
lives and property of our citizens and
the traveling public any longer. As far
as the cost of construction is concerned,
this is probably as favorable a time as
will ever occur. Materials necessary are
lower than they have been for years, and
probably as low as they ever will be
again, and we think that more favorable
bids for its construction could be had
at the present time than at any other.
Let there be a full attendance at the
meeting at Todd's hall this evening.

EDITORIAL OTi:s.

Belknap is acquitted on technical
ground. He retains his privileges as a
citizens, but is still accountable to the law- -

courts on the criminal charge.

The President's message to the Senate
concerning the Hamburg massacre in
South Carolina, and similar outrages in
Mississippi and Louisiana, is a document
deserving of public attention everywhere.

Nl'hc President characterizes "inurdeis
and massacres of innocent men for opin-
ion's sake, or on account of color," as "of
too frequent occurrence."

A private dispatch announces
Blaine's return to his home at

Augusta, Maine, in greatly improved
health. He expects to take an active
part in direcJiug the canvass in his own
state, and later in the season he will
probably go wet and make a few speeches
in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois in favor of
Hayes and Wheeler.

Sex vtok Boutwell last week report-
ed a bill from select committee on ci il

service providing that on or after date,
which is left blank, existing pension
agencies shall be discontinued, and all
duties imposed by law or regulations on
the several pensioiP.agents, shall there
after be performed by the treasurer of
the United States at Washington.

Senator Morton, Tuesday of last
week, came near being killed by a singu-

lar accident. He was in a committee
room, sitting In a heavy chair, tilted
against the wall. The chair-bac- k sudden-
ly broke, letting him fall In such a way
that the back ot his head struck the edge
of the broken chair-bac- k. The blow was
a violent one, injuring him so much that
he was unable to sit up for some time.

Gov. Chamberlain will issue a war-
rant for the arrest ot the white-leagu- e

ruffians who murdered those unarmed
colored militiamen at Hamburg; and if
any oi thorn reside in Georgia, he will
make a requisition on the governor of
that state to have them surrendered to
the JSouth Carolina authorities for trial.
He believes the law can be enforced and
the murderers punished without aid from
United States troops. At all events he
will try it on.

The silver bills now pending in the
House are unfavorable interpreted abroad.
The treasuiy department has informa-
tion that foreign buyers already indicate
an unwillingness to make large purchases
of our bonds, because the bonds only nJM
payable in coin, and do not say in gold
coin. The di scussion of the bill has dis
closed the fact that, while all gold bonds
of state and railway corporations contain
the word gold, the United States bonds
-- imply use the word coin. But the
chances of the passage of the bill are very
dubious.

The House committee on banking and
currency last week,in addition to agreeing
to recommend the passage of a bill for
the repeal of the resumption day clause
of the act of 1875, also agreed to report a

joint resolution, providing for the ap-

pointment of a commission of three mem-

bers of the House, three of the Senate
and three experts, to investigate the sil-

ver question, and the best means of facili-

tating a resumption of specie payments;
the result of their inquiries to be report-
ed to Congress on or before Jan. 15th
next.

It is believed by many of the more in-

telligent people of Brazil that the course
ot the present Emperor of that country
is so democratic In its tendencies t'.at the
inevitable result on the people will be
the establishment of a republic at no dis-

tant day. An observant Centennial cor-

respondent, writing of the visit of Pom
Pedrb to Philadelphia, says that the
Brazilian colony at the exhibition have a

affection and admiration for theirr
Boreretro bnt they appear to be nearly

unanimous III the opinion that the im--
. . . , rn

perfaU lonn ot government in wazu win
not "iiime mm. .

The Democratic ''Reform'Tilden-Soft-Money-and-Anti-Monopoly-Green-ba- ck

nominee for Governor of Illinois
has been exposed to a fire in the rear
from his own household. He has two
brothers who are sensable men: and they
both declare that he is unlit for the office,

and they shall vote against him, and vote
the straight Republican ticket. They
know him.

The President in accordance with the
provision of an act of Congress, approved
March 25th, issued a proclamation declar-

ing the fact that the fundamental provis-

ions imposed by Congress on the state of
Colorado to entitle that state to admission
to the union being ratified and accept-

ed, that the admission of said state Into
the uniou is now complete. By courtesy
Colorado was allowed the full state rep
resentation in the national Republican
convention.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Four London boat-clu- bs have started to
the Centennial regatta, to come oft next
month.

Galveston, Texas, is now shipping
wheat direct to Liverpool at twenty
eight cents per bushel.

A nickel mine has been found in Sey
mour, Conn., and the metal is said to be
in paying quantities.

It is claimed in Utah that that territory
will turn out mineral products this, year
ot the value of $12,000,000.

A petition, signed by 500 residents of
Buffalo, will ask the legislature to pro
hibit rope-- w alking across the JNiagara,

The Xegro, Caoba, one of the most
prominent of the Cuban insurgent lead
ers, lias been killed in ambush near
Sagua.

Messrs. Morton, Sargent and Cooper
are the senators on the loint commission
to go to California and inquire into Chi
nese immigration.

Massacres are reported by the South
Sea Islanders on Australian vessels sent
out after native laborers. Entire crews
have been murdered.

It is estimated that there is about $20,
000,000 in gold coin in circulation in Cal
ifornia now, against half that amount at
the time of the panic.

I he results of the observations of the
transit of Venus will not be made publh
for six months to come, and the publica
tion may be still further delayed.

The republicans of Portsmouth, X, IL,
elected their mayor on Tuesday, by 332
majority. Ihe council is strongly re
publican, the gain is nearly oOO.

All but two of the nominees of the pro
hibition party of Massachusetts having
declined, it is stated that another conven
tion mav be called to fill vacancies.

Swinton Boult, founder of the Liver
pool and London and Globe Insurance
Companies, one of the best-kno- insur-
ance men in England, died on the 8th
ult.

Fresh disturbances are reported in Mo-
rocco. The Emperor's forces have been
defeated and he had a narrow escape
from capture. Much misery is entailed
on his subjects.

A special to the Richmond Enquirer
from Rockbridge, Alum Springs, Ya.,
says Speaker Kerr's symptoms are un-
favorable and his condition is regarded
as critical.

The Senate passed a substitute to a
House pension bill by which $2;000 is
awarded to E. M. Hansell. who saved
Secretary Seward's life when attacked by
the assassin Payne in 18G5.

New. gold mines have recently been
discovered on Beaver creek, fourteen
miles west of La Grande. Oregon. and be-

tween that point and Senator Jones' cele-
brated Camp Carson gravel mine.

A new and important contribution to
Arctic knowledge consists in the recent-
ly published map and description of Franz
Josef Land, discovered in 1873 by the
Austro-llungan- an polar expedition.

Among the articles that have been
taken from the ruins at Castle Garden
are sovereigns and napoleons, melted to
masses of halt-fuse- d metal, and 4o gold
and silver watches, the latter very little
injured.

Notice.
FASHIONABLE Dress Maker from DetroitA uis-he- s to inform the ladies of Cheboygan

that she will do all kinds oi" sowing, either by
flay or week. For lurthcr Information inquire
at ihe Tki is l n k ollice. I

New Advertisements,

A ten Hollar bill bill ofCURIOSITY 1876 sent free for stamp.
Address Hurat & Co, il Nassau St, N. Y.

RUSCHICK1 1 !

A wonderful vegetable Saponfler. Restores
the new look, a d cleanses silks, cassimeres, al-

paca.'?, &c. Laaies making over, try it By mail,
1 pk, 25c, to agents 0 for tL Russian Tea Co.,
190 Pearl St, .. Y.

nsYCHOMASCY, or SOUL CHARMING."
How either sex may fascinate and gain the

Jove :ind affections ot any person they choose
simplcnvntal acquirement all can

mail. br 25c, together with a mar
riasre guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams Hints to
Ladies, Wertdi ng--N igbt Shirt. &c. A queer book.
Ad'lress T WILLIAM & Co. Tubs. Phila.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

CfENTEPIAL HISTORY
It Fells faster than any other book. lOne ?gent

sold Gl copies in one day Semi tor extra to rms
to Agents. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING
Co., Chicago, Id , bt. Louis. Mo , Coluubus. O.

For
CO UOI1S, COL DS, H OA RSENESS

M ALL THRO A T DISEASES
Use

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS
PUT UP ONLY IN BL UE BOA'ES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.

For sale bv Drpists generally, and
1ULLER & ftULLER, Chicago, 111.

Men are earning $40 to $1 20 pel week ! ! selling

OUR COUNTRY
AND ITS RESOURCES.

Complete in th- - thrilling History of 100. eventful
yean-- : dso ol tho great "Exhibition," grand in
description of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufacrure, natural wonders,
curiosities, etc. alt richly illustrated. A i Century""
Map and "Bird's-Ey- e View" free. Sells marvellous-
ly. 1,0(10 mora agents wanted quickly for this and
our standard "LJFJR OF LIVINGSTONE;' ROyVM

already sold, also new Bible, '.2,000 illust. Has no
equal.For extra terms write to Huriuku Bkos.,
Pubs., 0 LaSalle Street, Cnicago, 111.

RUPTURE
Dr. J. A. SHERMAN rcspe.--t fully notifies the

afllicted to beware of traveling imp sters who arc
gomg about the country selling iraitat'cn applian-
ces arid poisonous mixture as curative com pouu-f- ,

fraudulently pretend ng to understand his bn
p i,, and thus endangering the live and causing
irreparable injury to i he unfortunate He has
no agents, ner baa he vcr instructed any one in
bir-- boanaaa. Dr. Shcrmaa will be in Chicago
and Milwaukee durinz this month, where those
interest Od mav consult him in person and reap
the benefit of his experi nee and remedies. Prin-
cipal office, I Ann Street, New York Books,
with likcresscfl of caces before and alter cure,
mailed of ten cents. 2

r

McArthur. Smith & Co.

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS
Just received at the MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT of

McARTHUR, SMITH & CO.,

CHEBOYGAN. MICH.

Special Attraction in Department.

ftplendid bargains INNEv styles

A very choice selection of

DRESS GOODS
In all the popular grades, styles and colors.

Ladies Furnishing Goods and Notions.
SHAWLS IJST GREAT VARIETY.

In making the necessary purchases for our large

FALL AND WINTER TRADE
We have consulted the interests of our customers in our selections, and havespared no pains in securing for them the best possible bargains that could be ob-

tained m the great markets of the country. To accommodate this extensive stockof goods, and to permit us to show them to the best advantage, a New Buildln" isin process of erection, which will be completed iiia short time.

Their Stock
Dry Goods,

Carpets,
Groceries,

Provisions,
Clothing,

Boots and Srnes,
Hats and Caps,

wall Paper,
Flour and Feed,

Crockery and Glassware,
Hardware.

Together with

NOTIONS AND RTTODRTRS
Such as can be found

McArthur, Smith & Co.,
Have also received fresh iotso'

CHOICE FAMILY
For the Fall and Winter trade, which were

Teas, Coffee, Sugars,

CHOC1E MEATS, SPICES, &c.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
In every variety, togetker with

Large additions

ingrain a rich

good stock hand

only

AND NEW

of

only first class stores.

GROOERTRS
selected with irrcat care, includes

Canned Goods.

also been made their

Those wishing from a
do well examine.

Stock of Wall

shall have a better stock ever be

Mills section of the state,
their own

McARTHUR, & CO.

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
In all the styles, selected with great care to meet the requirements of

this country.

have

O arpet JDepitixieiit5
Which embrace some very line pattern.

to Brussels

The Largest and Freshest

Proprietors

Every

GOODS

consists

in

Syrups,

La

anything cheap
to

Papers,

than

in

SMITH

fashionable

iver in Cheboygan, just received, and are now open for inspection. They include
every grade, from the cheapest to the expensive Gilt Parlor Papers, All

who expect to do papering, will do well to examine them.

BOOTS AND SHOES
A on and more coming.

fore, shall do our best to up the good reputation these
goods have earned for us.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER GOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

The largest best stock in Northern Michigan.

Farmers' Produce Always on Hand,

McArthur, Smith. & Co.
Are the of the Flouring

manufacture

and

will

We

this and

and

and

FLOUB TVI FEED,
Which cau always be found fresh at the mill. Custom grinding done on short notice

THE HIGHEST PRICE BAIB FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN

-- :o:-

The only place in town where can be found a full assortment of

Stove, Steamboat and Blacksmiths' Coal- -

tWA Delivery Wajon has open added to the conveniences of ne establishment,
and hereafter goods of all kinds will be delivered free of charge.

nolif

keep

Have Now in Use More than 14,000.
o

Bradbury Piano Fortes,
ESTABLISHED 1854,

14 East Fourteenth Strett, NEW FORK, factory corner Ranymond
and Willoughby Streets, BROOKLYN.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
The JJradbury Pianos

Arc now Callal the most Reliable, the Best, tlte Standard Pianos the Prose

The manufacturer believes that the American pabUc are ever ready and willing

Pay a Fair Price for a SUPERIOR ARllCLt.

He ie, therefore, not afraid aId real improvements, even if they rancc the cost r thestrumeat the purchaser, because

i.

to

to
to

His Patrons are Willing to Re mburse Him.
purchasers ought never to los- - sight of the fact, that when a maker constantly aires to cheaphis manulactim 8, the buyer loses double in quality what he gains in cheapness The

manufacturer has therefore proceeded upon the principlo that the very

Best Instrument is really the Cheapest
And the repultbas bom BB increase in the sale, of piano of 21 per cent, in the past two rearm aper Internal Revenue Returns, and this in the lace el" general business dcpre8ion unparali led' inthe records of piano forte manufacture in this countny. It is easily accounted for whei ih abovefacts are taken iuto consideration, together with the fact that the

BEADBUEY PIANO
Has become the favorite instrument cf all our great artists and is used in public by then.

-- :o:
' Executive Mansion, Wash!ct.n, O. Q March, 3d, 1874.Mr. F G. aniTh

Dear Sin- -'J he Bradbury Piano, lor which I pent my Square Grand Chickering in partand now enclose you my check lor he balance, gives entire satisfaction. 17
sq urailOurv Pi mo lorchanged in panpay five years avo ber Sie'nway' Piano, still gives the great e,t s MmSomioSL

and l.pra,any trien.ls who perform u. on it 1h th Parlors the l xeci ti ve n and Ihavwg such g'eat confl ience in your Bxaoburry rasMA and haS been ir."lormed upon and tested t.y of the First SmnsteuuMI of ihJir Sin iqualified approbation ! rtbe Bdbury Piano; tbe h I IkeaiO e niulJ. onTrTnoibe?ofyour cehbrated radtn-r- lanos foi the Pre )eiiL' t.uaa ill i u i ..'

ma nicu--B ...ua.ou iu mii me

yours, O. K. liABCuLK, Secretary to

Wak
Mr. F. G Smith.

urana

v
and ot

Dear please find ray c eck for ihe Bndlury Square Grand Piano so nromntlveenl us oa my ovier. Mrs. BeUnao and myself ar- -. bth very much deiiirhttd wiih it. air ki.K.n;ip v. me i maim mluij, auu 10 say n is in sweeiesi wnea piano sh? t ver heard ndall her friends re equally enthusiastic m their opinion of its beauty of finish, and e astic toucl itcannot - e excelled i he om:g ladies wto are with us are accmp udied musicians and avalsthe finest iLbirument they have played on m Wat-hi- . glen. Yeiv uulv jour '

Mr. F G Smith.

of

IIowakd University, Washington, D. C, Maich 3d, MC.
J. ear Mr?. Howard and myself cannot speak too highlv cr recommend too stronalv tbebeautiful Bradbury PiaBO jusi ; eceived from your justly celebrated Ifradoury Pin actorv intone and touch finish, and al lhat combines to make in everv sense a splendid first-c'as- a Pianoj luaiuiv ir-- .u merest-- , as nicirFt-o- r lo Mv. llvi.MLiir, v..o.

j

and mr.sic ii a household word, an-- i a Dracbury Piano should be in e- ery houst hoid I ttm vowtruly yours, u. U. iiuW AHl, B ig.-Ge- n. U. ft, AinT
I)r T. DcWitt Talmage : Friend Smith is a Methodist, but bis pianos all orthodox vouought to hear mine tals and aing."

Bishop Ames says: My Bradbuif Piano is foui d, after a severe test and trial, 1 f oual toall you promised, and is in all in ri bne:S oi lone am sineina Qualities
could be desired, ours truly,

Dr. 12. O Haven says : "Mv Bradburv Piano
and family more an1 more in love wiih it" " j" u,Jbc"

Dr. J H. Vincent " For fannilv ings,: worship, social gath? the Sabbath School, and all kindsol musical entertainments, give me, in preference to all ther6, the sweet-tone- d Brai burr PianoIt excels in ti'iging qualities. Mine is excellent.
ITS ADAPTION TO THE HUMAN VuHJE

sympathetic, ujcUow, yet rich and powferlul tone.
From personal acquaintance with the firm, we can ini th m as worthy of the fullest confi-dence of tbe public. We are using tbe Bkaobury Pia u in our families, and the v entire-- :iti.at'?iction.
Pcrs jps at a distance need lel no in sem f. r their Illustrated Price Litt ?ndordering from it They arc r diable. "

A Cluster oj Golden Opinions of the Bradbury JPiano,
Mrs. U. S. Grant, Executive Mansion, Wach-invto- n,

D. C . says. 1 am perfectly delighted
with WJ Bradbury Piano,-- '

Chiel-Justic- 3 Salmon P. Chase, Washington,
D (J., decides the Bradbuiy to b the National
Piano of the Country.

Vice-Admir- al D. D. Porter. Washington, D.
C , "The Bradbury is exquisite) v and beautifully
proportioned. We are delighted with ours."

lion. Columbus Delano, Secretary of Interior,
Washington, D. C, calls the Bradbury the Piano
lor the Interior.

P M. Gen. Creswell and Mrs. Cres well, "All
our friends sdmire the delightml tones of the
Bradbury used at our receptions."

Robert Bonner, New York Ledyer, "At any
time will drop the reins of Dexter,' to listen to
toe tcnes 01 our uraaoury "

Grand Central Hotel, New York, "In prefer-
ence to all others, we selected the Bradbury
Piano 4or our parlors. Our guests pronounce
ihem sp'endid.

St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, "Have alwaysJ
used the craaoury Pianos, ana great pleas-
ure in recommending them." .

Metropolitan, Lcland Bros., N, Y., "Have had
in constant use for twelve years a Bradbury
Piano in our parlor. It is good."

Hon. John Simpson, M. P., Canada, says,
"The Bradbury can't be excelled tbe best in
th j Dominion."

M. Simpson, Bishop M. E Church, Philadel-
phia, "It is a very superior instrument, both in
its finish, sweet tones, and singing qualities."

E S. Janes. Bishop M. E. Church, New York,
"We know of no better piano than the Brad-
bury."

Kev. Dr. John McClintock, Drew Theological
Seminary, "My fami y and friends say the
Bradbury is unequaled,"

Dr. Joseph Cummings, President Western
University. Midiletown, Ct, says, "If it could
not be replaced we would not part with it for
twice its cost. Can heartily recommend them."

Wra. Morely-Puncheo- n, Toronto, Canada,
"Wo are delighted with the Bradbury Piano."

T. S. Arthur, Philadelphia, "We have used
for years and can recommend the Bradbury
Piano."

Dr. John Chambers, "Our Braubury Piano
has won golden op nions among the Philadel-phians.- "

Bishop Merrill. St. Paul, Minnesota, "Best
Piano in the Northwest."

Dr. E. Haven, Brooklyn, N. Y., "My Piano
ennuot be excelled for sweetness."

Dr. Luke Hitchcock, Cincinnati, Ohio, "Is the
best in the Queen City."

Brig. Gen. Alvord, Paymaster S. Army,
Washington, D. C.

Rev. Geo. H. Whitney, D. D., Pres. Centenary
Collegiate Inst., Hackottstown, N. J.

Rev. Lucius H. Bugby, Pres. Female Wesleyad
College, Cincinnati, Oh o.

Rev. Dr. J. H. Pershing, Pres. Female College,
Pittsburgh, Pa,

Rev. Daniel Kidder, Professor Drew Biblical
Inst., N.J.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Guard, Pastor Mt. Vernon
M. K. Church, Baltimore, Md.

Rev. Bishop Merrill, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Rev. Bradford K. Pierce, Editor Zions Herald,

BostoK, Mass.
Dr Reid, ot "I can nost cheerfully

rccomiriend the Bradbury Piano as the best.""
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J. K. AMES.continues to

as an .'ccimpauiment, owing to its peculiar

Dr. Sims, Pastor of the Madison Avenue M.E. Church, Baltimore, "My Baltimore friendsare in ectacies with the beautiful tones of ourBradbury."

Dr. H. B. Ridffway, "My .atnily and many
friends pronounce the Brad b ry Piano splendid."

Philip Philips. New Yo .pays, "I bave sungwith and used the Brat'b ry Piano in my lami- -
ly lor fmxn

Rey. Alfred Cookma .Wilmington, Deb, "We
think our Bradbury Piano the best instrumentwe ever beard."

BvJohn Cookman, Pastor Bedford StreetM. E. Church, New Yoik, "We prefer the Brad-
bury Piano to all others.

W G. Fischer, Professor of Music, Girard
CoJlrge. Philadclnhia, "I use aa my family Piano
me urauoury, ana can with confluence recom-
mend them.''

Chaplain McCabe, Philadelphia, Ta., "From
the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast I have heard ot
the superior qualities of the Pradbury Piano."

Rev. A. J. Kynett, D. D., Corresponding Sec-
retary, Church Extension. "I upe and can with-
out hesitation recommend the Bradbury Pianeas the best.'

Rev. Daniel Curry, Editor Christian Advocate,
"I purchased a Bradbury Piano, and it is a splen-
did instrument in every respect"

Dr, DePuy, Assistant Editor Christian Adva-cat- e,

"I use the Bradbury Piano, and it stands
foremost in my judgment."

W. C. Kmgaley, Brooklyn, My Piano gives
entire satisfaction."

Rev. W. H. Ferris New York, "My Bradbury
has stood longer in tune, and sounds better thanany Piano in my district."

Rev. Dr. Fields, Editor of the Evangelist, "Ihave used a Bradbury for years in my family,
and tbinfv there is no one superior."

Sands Street Church, Brooklyn, St Luke's M.E. Church, and a host of other Churches U6 theBradbnry Piano in their Lecture and ScholRoon;a!so, the Conservatories and prominent
Hotels in tbe United States.

K W. Tbomas, Book Agent. Philadelphia, "Imost cheerfully recommend the Bradhnrv tn l
my friends who wish to purchase a first-cla- ss

Piano."
Dr. Waldcn, Book Agent, Cincinnati, Ohio."My Piano grows sweeter every day."
D yro; Butl.er-- Mexico, "Grandest Piano inthe City ot Mexico."

Dr. S. L. Baldwin, Missionary, China, "Noth-ing among the Celestials like it."
Rey. Dr. Lore, Editor Northern Christian Ad-vocate, Syracuse, Y,
RcV. v?0, neiBK Taylor, Pastor M. E.Church, New Haven, Con o.

BrwklylTNraY.0r,Pa8tOr sn Street Church

Rev'vJ?mor7 Haynea, Pastor Hanson M- - E
Church, Brooklyn W. Y.

Rev. O C. Tiffany, Pastor Metropolitan
Church, Washington, D. C.

Dr. C. R. Crooks, Editor The Methodist, N. Y.
Rev. L. S. Weed, Pastor Carroll M. E. Church

Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHERS.
FREEBORN GARB ETS ON SMITH,

ist lUh 9t h( t hmm Broadway & Fifth Avenue, late Suvcrintcndcnt forand
u cfsorU) WM, n. RFtADnrnv.
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